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Borough Bulletin  ~  6 October 2022 

Friday 21 October 2022 
Swimming Program commences 

Last day to contact the office re: 2023 Grade Requests 

Friday 28 October 2022 Swimming Program – Session 2 

Monday 31 October 2022 Curriculum Day – Pupil-free Day 

Tuesday 1 November 2022 Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday 

Wednesday 2 November 2022 Tennis Excursion – Grade 3 to Grade 6 

Thursday 3 November 2022 Prep & Grade 1 Breakfast 

Friday 4 November 2022 
2023 Prep Orientation Session 1 – 9:30am to 10:30am 

Swimming Program – Session 3 

Friday 11 November 2022 

2023 Prep Orientation Session 2 – 9:30am to 10:30am 

Swimming Program – Session 4 

Remembrance Day Service 10:50am 

Tuesday 8 November 2022 Southern Cross Recycling Pick Up  

Monday 14 November 2022 
Last day to order your Student Stationery Packs 

Maxim Link: http://www.maxim.booklists.com.au 

Friday 18 November 2022 
2023 Prep Orientation Session 3 – 9:30am to 10:30am 

Swimming Program – Session 5 

Friday 25 November 2022 
2023 Prep Orientation Session 4 – 9:30am to 10:30am 

Swimming Program – Session 6 

Friday 2 December 2022 Swimming Program – Session 7 

Tuesday 6 December 2022 Year 7 Orientation Day 

Thursday 8 December 2022 Grade 6 Graduation 

Friday 9 December 2022 
Grade 6 Big Day Out 

2022 Semester 2 Academic Reports to go home 

Monday 12 December 2022 Christmas Picnic 

Tuesday 13 December 2022 Meet Your 2022 Teacher – 9:00am to 11:00am 

Friday 16 December 2022 Tabloid Sports Day & Ice Cream Truck Visit 

Monday 19 December 2022 Last Day of School for 2022 – Normal dismissal time at 3:30pm 

Tuesday 20 December 2022 Professional Practice Day – Pupil-free Day 

  

http://www.greensborough.vic.edu.au/
http://www.maxim.booklists.com.au/
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Principal’s Report 

As we focus this term on our health and wellbeing, we’ve 

appreciated the sunshine over the last few days and the 

effect this has on our mental health!  Our whole school 

outdoor yoga session with Jane Johnston on World Mental 

Health Day was certainly enhanced by the brilliant 

weather.  There are many benefits of yoga including 

developing strength and flexibility, improving emotional 

regulation and managing stress.  Our students certainly 

looked like they were relaxed in a peaceful state of mind 

during the session and our Prep – Grade Two classes will 

certainly benefit from their weekly lessons this term.  

We are continuing to focus on healthy habits with our tennis lessons for Grades 3 – 6 provided by Tennis 

Australia and our whole school swimming program which starts tomorrow.  We are also continuing our 

Extension programs for Discovery Lego, and we were very pleased to welcome Jen Farley back this week to 

run extension Literacy classes with our Grade 3 – 6 students.  A group of students with keen interest in sports 

is going to the Australian Sports Museum later this term and our High Achievers Program is ongoing. 

We enjoy celebrating our students’ achievements and this week we recognise both 

the effort and the outcome for two of our students who have shown that persistence 

and determination are important to achieve our goals.  We’re pleased to congratulate 

Madeleine J. on achieving a personal best at the recent Regional Athletics Carnival 

in the Shot-Put event.  Maddie had been practising over the school holidays and this 

certainly paid off as she increased her distance by over a metre.  We’re looking 

forward to next year’s Athletics events to see if Maddie can achieve even greater 

distance! 

We’re also excited to share that one of our Grade One students, Kashvika is now 

officially an author!  Kashvika was one of the winners of the Big Summer Read 

competition last year and as a result she had the opportunity to go to a writing 

workshop and have her own book published.  Her book is now available to be 

borrowed from the public libraries in Banyule, Nillumbik and Whittlesea Councils.  It 

is available as an original copy that is handwritten by her and will be soon uploaded 

as an e-book.  We congratulate Kashvika on having her first book published in the 

YPRL collection and we look forward to seeing where her love of books and writing 

takes her… in future years students may be dressing up in a character from one of 

her stories during Book Week! 

Fence Mural 

It’s been extremely difficult to align the weather, fence painter and artists to have our mural completed on 

The Circuit fence line.  Families may remember we were successful in our application for a Banyule Council 

Community Arts Grant for a mural to celebrate our First Nations people.  We were hoping our fence mural 

could have been completed this week with the artwork beginning straight after the white background was 

painted, to avoid the chance of the fence being exposed to graffiti.  Unfortunately, we were advised yesterday 

that the homes of our artists’ and other family members have been impacted by the severe floods in the 

Shepparton area and they are naturally unable to begin the mural as their priority is the health and safety of 

their families.  We sincerely wish Coree and Lynne, and everyone affected by the floods all the best. 

Just as our students are journaling what they are grateful for in their lives, the recent events have made many 

of us grateful that our school and homes are not situated in areas severely damaged by floodwaters.  If any 

families in our community have been affected and require assistance, please contact the office. 
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Family Accounts 

Thank you to families who have contacted the office to inquire about their outstanding 2022 account balance 

and those who have already paid the 2023 charges for their children.  We ask families who have or are 

uncertain if they still have outstanding amounts to contact the office to determine the balance.  Payment 

Plans can be put in place if necessary. 

Prep Transition 

We are greatly looking forward to meeting our 2023 Prep students and their families each Friday morning 

during November.  The transition sessions are a great opportunity for our Prep teacher, Jill Chen and her 

new students to get to know each other and family members begin to establish relationships with our school 

community. Jill will also visit kindergartens to have a thorough handover of information that will assist a 

successful transition to primary school.  

2023 Grade Planning 

Thank you to the parents and carers who have emailed me with specific requests for their child next year, so 

we can factor these requests into our planning.  We are not always able to meet all requests, however we 

always have a further discussion with parents if this was the case.   

Students list five friends they’d like to be with next year and this information will be included in our decision-

making, along with teacher input.  We will be finalising grades next week, so we can begin handover of 

student information from this year’s teacher to next.  Notification of 2023 grades will be sent home with reports 

on Friday December 9th and students will meet their 2023 teachers and spend the morning with them on 

Tuesday 13th December. 

Student Support Groups 

Next week notes will be sent home to parents of children who have Student Support Group (SSG) meetings 

to arrange an appointment for this term.  We ask all families who would like a meeting to return their notes 

promptly so we can finalise our SSG schedule.  

World Teachers’ Day 

This year, we are taking the opportunity to say thank you for the incredible contributions our teachers and 

Education Support staff make to Greensborough Primary by celebrating World Teachers’ Day on Tuesday 

25th October with a special morning tea for staff.  We recognise the passion our teachers and ES staff have, 

and how teaching has extended beyond the classroom to maintain connections through flexible learning.  We 

are very fortunate at GPS to have staff who know each child and nurture the development of the ‘whole child’ 

not just their academic growth.  Our staff go ‘above and beyond’ in their dedication to their role, and we 

certainly appreciate their efforts and care for our students and community.  

 

Program Staffing 

Prep Jill Chen  

Grade 1/2 A Claire Storey 0.5 + Alison Gibson 0.5 

Grade 1/2 B Laura Tillotson 

Grade 3/4 A Rebecca Gauci 

Grade 3/4 B Currently Advertised 

Grade 5/6 A Paula Ly 

Grade 5/6 B Jesse Stephens 

If parents or caregivers have any specific requests for next year it’s essential that you 

send in your requests via email, phone, hand-written note or in person, to the office or 

myself,  by tomorrow Friday October 21st. 
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Greensborough Walk Excursion 

Unfortunately, our Grade 3/4 volunteers were unable to attend Greensborough Walk last 

Friday to water the plants and attend a fitness session with Watermarc staff, due to the 

severe weather warnings in place.  Whilst they were disappointed, our students 

understood their safety is always our priority and they’re looking forward to our next 

session, scheduled for Friday November 25th. We’re grateful our students are keen to 

care for our community and attend this program during their lunch hour. 

Southern Cross Recycling  

This term we will be collecting items for Southern Cross Recycling on Tuesday 8th November to coincide with 

Recycling Week.  There have been significant changes to what SCR will collect and recycle.  We ask families 

to only bring clean, wearable clothing, shoes, hats, handbags, belts, accessories, toys, towels, sheets, 

pillowcases and doona covers.  Books, DVDs, CDs and household items are no longer able to be sent along.  

A flyer has been included later in the newsletter explaining and clarifying what can/can’t be collected and 

what happens to the donated items.  We ask families to please only send along the listed items, as we have 

to pay for the removal of items not collected.  A table will be placed in the upper passageway for your 

donations one week prior to collection. 

Southern Cross pays us an amount based on the weight of items which goes towards Grade 6 Graduation 

celebrations.  Prior to collection, if any families spy a ‘treasure’ amongst the recycled goods that they would 

like to take home, just contact the office to make a donation.  As we are paid by weight, a gold or silver coin 

donation would be sufficient. 

Smile Squad Six-Month Fluoride Varnish Visit 

The HealthAbility Smile Squad team are heading back to our school to complete six-monthly fluoride varnish 

applications for those students who have provided consent.  Fluoride varnish applications help make sure 

students have the best chance of preventing tooth decay, so we’re excited Smile Squad are coming back. 

Consent for this fluoride varnish application was provided when students’ initial consent forms were returned.  

However, if anyone has changed their mind and do not wish to receive a fluoride varnish application, they 

can contact HealthAbility directly to let them know.  Please contact the Smile Squad team via 0405 990 729 

or michelle.duclos@healthability.org.au  

The Smile Squad team look forward to visiting soon. 

Reminder: Curriculum Days Term 4 

Families are reminded that Monday October 31st is a Curriculum Day and students will not attend school.  

Staff will be moderating student work samples and working on assessment and reporting.  The last day of 

Term Four, Tuesday 20th December, is our final Professional Practice Day for the year and is also a student 

free day.  Teachers will be planning for 2023 classes on this day. 

The last day for students will be Monday 19th December and school will finish at 3.30pm.  Please contact 

OSHClub if you require your children to attend on Tuesday 20th December. 

Angela Morritt 

 

 

2023 Prep Enrolments 

The end of the year is fast approaching, if you know anyone who is coming to Greensborough Primary next 

year, please advise them to register their details as soon as possible, (this includes siblings of current 

students) as we are finalising numbers in the Prep class. 

  

Principal 
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2022 Swimming Program 

Just a reminder that the 2022 Swimming Program will be running over seven weekly sessions commencing 

Friday 21st October, and ending Friday 2nd December 2022.  The Swimming Program Timetable is listed 

below for your reference.  Parents are very welcome to assist with escorting students when walking to 

WaterMarc as well as helping students to get changed.  Please note any parents in the change rooms will be 

required to have a Volunteer Working With Children’s Card. 

There is no cost to families for the 2022 Swimming Program as the school has diligently put aside the 

Education Department’s annual funding contributions form 2022, 2021 and 2022 and this means your child’s 

2022 lesson fee is fully covered. 

Each Friday: 

2022 Swimming Program 

Grades 
Depart 
School 

Lesson Time 
Depart 

WaterMarc 
Arrive 
School 

Prep 
Grade 1/2A 

9:00am 9:30am to 10:15am 10:30am 10:45am 

Grade 1/2B 
Grade 3/4A 
Grade 3/4B – Grade 3 only 

9:45am 10:15am to 11:00am 11:15am 11:30am 

Grade 3/4B – Grade 4 only 
Grade 5/6A  
Grade 5/6B 

10:30am 11:00am to 11:45am 12:00pm 12:15pm 

For each session of the Swimming Program students will be required to attend in their full school uniform.  

You will need to provide the following items: 

 Bathers 

 Towel 

 Swimming goggles (optional) 

 Swimming cap (optional) 

 Spare pair of socks 

 Spare pair of underpants 

 Comb/brush 

 Plastic bag (for transporting wet towel and bathers) 

 Extra snack (for our hungry swimmers) 

 



  



Student Wellbeing 

Hi Everyone,  

Did you know that the first week in October was 

Mental Health Awareness Week?   

It has been great to see students enthusiastically 

filling in their GRATITUDE JOURNALS! 

There are many ways we can improve the mental health of ourselves and our families, and I know that many 

of you did just that with plenty of sleep, outdoor activities, holidays and time with friends recently.  I would 

like to focus on a very simple, but very effective way we can improve our mental health – GRATITUDE!   

Gratitude can lower stress levels, improve sleep, and boost our immune system just by being grateful! 

We are not born feeling grateful, so our children and young people need help to understand what it means 

to be grateful and empathetic and learn how to practice and show gratitude. 

Eight gratitude prompts to explore with your children and young people 

1. Something money can’t buy that I’m grateful for is… 

2. Something that comforts me that I’m grateful for is… 

3. A challenge I’m grateful for is… 

4. Something in nature I’m grateful for is… 

5. Something that makes me smile that I’m grateful for is… 

6. Someone who makes me happy that I’m grateful for… 

7. A memory that I’m grateful for is… 

8. A strength of mine which I’m grateful for is… 

Ways to help you practise being grateful  

 Keep a journal.  Start the day by writing down three things you are grateful for.  This also helps to 

increase your sense of wellbeing and happiness by appreciating the small things. 

 Start a gratitude jar.  Write notes and put them in the jar throughout the year, then read the statements 

together as a family. 

 Role model it to your kids.  If something happens throughout the day you are grateful for, say it out loud. 

‘I’m so grateful we live in a neighbourhood with such an awesome park’, ‘I’m grateful we get to spend 

time with Grandma and Grandpa on the weekend’, ‘Today is a beautiful day, the sun is shining, I am 

grateful for the good weather!’ 

 Have a daily chat about 1 or 2 things you are grateful for, showing that even on days that are not all that 

crash hot, there are things to be thankful for, e.g.: the nice weather. 

 Take photos of things you are grateful for.  After a given time, create a collage of all the photos. 

SO, care for your family’s mental health through AN ATTITUDE OF GRATITUDE! 
 

Take care & stay well! 

Robyn Mulholland  

Student Wellbeing 

Mondays 10:00am to 3:00pm & Wednesdays 8:30am to 1:30pm 

robyn.mulholland@education.vic.gov.au 
 

mailto:robyn.mulholland@education.vic.gov.au


World Mental Health Day Yoga 

As part of recognising World Mental Health Day and 

our Discovery Unit this Term, we are continuing to 

prioritise the mental health and wellbeing of all 

students and staff at GPS.  We were lucky enough to 

have a complimentary whole school yoga class on the 

oval last week and have been able to secure Jane 

(Scarlett’s Grandmother) employment as our Yoga 

teacher for the next six weeks for the Prep – 2s!  Jane 

has years of experience in the field and is doing an 

amazing job.  The students (and teachers) have been 

feeling the full effects of Jane’s classes and 

transitioning back to class feeling ‘Zen’ and ready to 

continue with our learning programs. 

We cannot thank Jane enough for her positive 

contribution to everyone here at GPS as we know the 

benefits of Yoga are endless. Not only does it assist 

with anxiety and emotional regulation, and it also 

increases children’s awareness of their body, their 

concentration and flexibility. 

Namaste,  

Miss Tillotson 

  



PE 

  

GPS students are lucky enough to have the 

Tennis Guru, from St Mary’s Tennis Club run a 

4-week program to develop skills and enjoy the 

sunlight! 
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The Kindness Crusaders 

The Kindness Crusaders would like to say a huge THANK YOU to everyone who supported us last week to 

raise money for BAWA (Bali Animals Welfare Association).  It was a great day with face painting and games 

at lunchtime and lots of amazing costumes.  We hope everyone enjoyed it as much as we did.  We are very 

excited to announce that we raised $180.00 for this cause which will help animals who really need it.  Thank 

you for being so kind and for helping us to help others, we really appreciate it. 

I’d personally like to thank the Kindness Crusaders who worked so hard to make the day happen – Bella, 

Maisie, Philippa, Billie M, Ella M, Evelyn, Jacob, Drew, Fatima, Billie G, Charlie and Daniel.  It took many 

weeks, and lots of organising in their own time, to get things ready and they were all brilliant on the day. 

Thank you all so much!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Claire Embling  

Kindness Crusaders Coordinator  
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Scholastic Book Club 

All Book Club orders are due tomorrow, Friday 21st October.  All 

order forms from the catalogue must be handed in with your payment 

to the office.  Last minute orders can be placed on online via the 

Scholastic website  

As a service to families, orders can be held at the office for parents to 

collect or orders can be sent home with students.  Please note your 

preference for delivery on your order forms or call the office. 

Thank you again for your support and hope you enjoy the new catalogue. 

Claire Embling  

Book Club Coordinator 

 

Parents & Friends Association 

We will be conducting a Pasta & Gnocchi fundraiser from Monday 24 

October to Thursday 3 November2022.   If you would like to support the 

school you can order your homemade pasta and gnocchi online through the 

Nick’s Gnocchi and Pasta’s Website on the link 

below:  www.nicksgnocchipasta.com 

Ordering online is easy so please use the GPSPASTA code in the 

discount/coupon section at checkout to ensure your purchase raises funds 

for our wonderful school.   Orders will close at 5:00pm.  

There are two delivery options: 

1. Select the ‘Home Delivery’ option at checkout for delivery to your home.  Home delivery will incur an 

extra cost of $14.99.  (FREE delivery is offered for orders $150 or more.) 

                                               Or 

2. Select the ‘Local Pick Up’ option at checkout for collection at school. 

 All orders will be delivered to the school on Friday 4 November 2022 at 3:00pm. 

 All orders will be labelled and will be given to your children to take home with them, this 

includes children in afterschool care.   

All products are distributed FROZEN.  Should you have any questions please feel free to contact Nick via his 

website or social media pages.  

 

Kind regards, 

Greensborough Primary School Parents & Friends Association  

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nicksgnocchipasta.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CMehgan.Uren%40education.vic.gov.au%7Cf207f7482ef84bc5c0a608dab1624561%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638017332879329988%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=RgkwatM1e70Vb0ir%2BeFarXuJNSog9MuwtZi7lLd3NMA%3D&reserved=0


 

  

Pupil of the Week 

2022 ~ Term 4 ~ Week 1 

Prep Spencer 
For consistently aiming for greatness in his work and being an 

outstanding role model in class! 

Grade 1/2 A Drew For wonderful cooperation during our Grade 2 Sleepover. 

Grade 1/2 B Bethany For her resilience at the Grade 2 Sleepover.  Well done! 

Grade 3/4 A Edward For his dynamic dialogue in his narrative ‘The Box’. 

Grade 3/4 B Hugo  S For persisting with his work, despite the broken arm.  Well done! 

Grade 5/6 A Kobe 
For continuing to approach learning with a positive attitude despite 
his injuries.  Keep it up. 

Grade 5/6 B  Jaxon 
For embracing our new Discovery unit on Health and effectively 

using his Gratitude Journal.  

Library 
Maisie  G  
34B 

For enjoying and ‘thinking’ deeply about books. 

PE Holly  S  56B For terrific tracking and catching. 

STEM 
Xavier  W 
Prep 

For asking the big questions and applying himself to all tasks. 

2022 ~ Term 4 ~ Week 2 

Prep Kira 
For always being positive and showing the school values in her 
everyday learning. 

Grade 1/2A Philippa 
For consistently giving 100% effort to all her classwork and all 

school activities. 

Grade 1/2 B Billee  R For working with determination and achieving your learning goals. 

Grade 3/4 A Anjali 
For her convincing arguments in her text ‘Why people should read 
picture story books’! 

Grade 3/4 B Connor For an exciting picture story book plan! 

Grade 5/6 A Nam 
For his outstanding contributions towards class discussions, well 
done! 

Grade 5/6 B  Mackenzie For a great start at GPS and building new friendships. 

Library Olivia  W  56B 
Thank you for extending our understanding of books by sharing your 
‘deep thinking’ and opinions. 

PE James  B  56A For giving a helping hand in PE and never giving up. 

STEM Evelyn  H  12B You are one of earth’s natural resources! 
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